Robert Charles Scott
March 25, 1958 - July 22, 2017

Robert “Bob” C. Scott, 59, of Syracuse, New York, passed away, Saturday, July 22, 2017
unexpectedly at his home. Bob was born in Syracuse and was a graduate on Nottingham
High School class of 1976 and later served many years in the US Army as a Heavy
Equipment Operator. Bob was a sports fan and loved watching the Yankees. In his spare
time he enjoyed bowling and playing cards with family and friends. He was predeceased
by his brother Peter Denmark.
He is survived by his loving family including his wife of 30 years Roseanne (Chartier); his
son David Meyers; his daughters Gabrielle Kekedakis, Bridget (Jerome Roque), Rebecca
(Chad Hopp) and Zalveria; his brothers Steven (Kathy) Scott, William Denmark, Richard
Denmark, Gary Denmark; his sisters Brenda Denmark, Maryanne Denmark, Ann (Ralph
Lobdell) and Beverly Sullivan; grandchildren Michael Kekedakis Jr, Jalen Kekedakis,
Nathan Dixon, Neiya Roque, Lenora Roque, Cecelia Roque, Luke Roque and Michael
Lane Jr; to include many nieces and nephews.
Calling hours will be Friday, July 28th from 2:00 to 4:00 pm followed by services and
military honors at 4:00 pm at B.L. Bush & Sons Funeral Home, 10 Genesee St., Village of
Camillus.
Please sign guestbook at www.BLBUSH.com

Events
JUL
28

Visitation

02:00PM - 04:00PM

B.L. Bush & Sons Funeral Home
10 W. Genesee Street, Camillus, NY, US, 13031

JUL
28

Service

04:00PM

B.L. Bush & Sons Funeral Home
10 W. Genesee Street, Camillus, NY, US, 13031

Comments

“

Hey dad i know tomorrow is ur birthday I cry each and everyday to have u back into
my life I miss u and ur grandson jr misses u and I want ur home dad I miss u mom
doesnt care about me and I know if u were here u would care for me please dad
come back home

Vera scott - March 24 at 10:00 AM

“

My deepest and sincere condolences to Bob's family.
I never got to meet my 1st cousin and a few years ago I had called but my message
was not received or gotten mixed up. I regret so much as now the opportunity is
gone. I have met his sister Beverly a few times and yet to meet his brother Steven
including all his Denmark siblings. We know that 1959 was a tragic year for the Scott
and Kelly family. I really wished circumstances were different so that we could rejoice
and celebrate his life.
My heart and my sympathy goes out to his friends and family.
Robert will remain in our hearts forever.
Richard C. Scott, Jr. - Syracuse, NY.

Richard C. Scott, Jr. - May 30, 2018 at 02:36 PM

“

Richard,
thank you so much for taking the time to comment and express your sympathies to my
family and I. Although some days are easier than others for us, will still try to find comfort in
knowing he is no longer in pain. However, the selfish part of us wishes he was still here; to
hold, to talk too or to just hear his distinctive voice. He is surely missed.
Gabrielle
gabielle - May 31, 2018 at 10:18 AM

“

Hey dad just wanted to say I love u and miss u I wish I could of been there by ur side
when I up and left but God has a plan for u me and Mike broke up and me and Jr are
back home with mom I miss u dad it isn't the same without you I miss u dad I wish u
could watch the Yankees game with me and play the ps4 like we used to u make me
happy dad now that ur in heaven I wish I were here I love u dad he is 1 years old
now and he is getting bigger and bigger he looks like u when u were a younger boy.
Gosh dad I have so many memories of I dad I love u xoxoxoxo I wish I can have u
back but I will see u one day in paradise I love u dad

Zalveria Scott - October 04, 2017 at 10:25 PM

“

Hey Dad,
Just wanted you to know we Love and miss ya xoxo

gabrielle - August 25, 2017 at 03:03 PM

“

Hey Dad...it's me again...I just wanted you to know that I was thinking about you.
Every time I think of you I get this heavy feeling in my heart and I can feel the tears
building up. My then I have to tell myself...he's no longer in pain or no longer hurting.
Sometimes it helps other times...not so much. We love and miss you soooo much!
Until next time xoxo

Gabrielle - August 24, 2017 at 11:50 AM

“

Hey Dad,
SO hard to believe a month has passed us already since you left. For the most part
everyone is doing okay...some days are better than others. But we have each other
to lean on. Trying to convince Mom to come stay with me so she is not alone...but
the memories you two share in that old house are far greater than any, so she
doesn't want to leave.
Well, Dad we love and miss you so much! Oh before I forget...Becky is having a boy!!
LOL I know you would be so happy (I feel it in my heart) Until next time...xoxo

Gchartier8 - August 23, 2017 at 01:32 PM

“

Here's a candle lit from your grand son Mike jr

Zalveria Scott - August 16, 2017 at 10:03 AM

“

Hey Dad I miss u every day that goes by I keep picturing u watching the Yankees
and hearing ur voice every time I call the house phone I love u dad and here's a hug
from me and jr

Zalveria Scott - August 16, 2017 at 10:02 AM

“

Zalveria Scott lit a candle in memory of Robert Charles Scott

Zalveria Scott - August 16, 2017 at 09:59 AM

“

Hey Dad,
So yesterday was pretty crazy...Mom ended up taking Jalen to the ER because he
was having chest pains; So after I left work I went right over to Upstate. Everything
turned out to be just fine he has acid reflux which was causing the chest pains. But
he's okay.
Mom's doing okay...Jalen and Nathan have been keeping her busy. We have an appt
on Friday to meet with the Hope for the Bereaved as a family. Hopefully, it will help
seeing I can't sleep and my mood is like a light switch...one minute I find comfort in

knowing you're no longer in pain but then my heart get really heavy. So I think talking
to someone hopefully will help.
Well, I'm going to get back to work. We love and miss you! Until next time...xoxo
Gchartier8 - August 09, 2017 at 02:59 PM

“

Hey Dad,
Just thinking of ya...xoxo

Gchartier8 - August 08, 2017 at 01:03 PM

“

Hey Dad,
Writing to you everyday seems to help but only during the time I'm writing. Then once
I get back to my regular routine I'm left with a heavy heart. I just have so many
unanswered questions. And I'm blaming myself...like maybe if I just went over there
or maybe if I forced you to go to the Doctors that Thursday we had dinner
together...Maybe you would still be here :-(
I wonder what you were thinking at that moment. It hurts knowing you were alone
(besides Uncle Mikey) but I can't sleep as I am left with those questions. Can you
send me a message letting me know everything is fine that you're
fine...something...anything. I love you...until next time xoxo

Gchartier8 - August 07, 2017 at 03:13 PM

“

Hey Dad...so my birthday came and went. Wishing you were here not just for my
birthday but everyday. I just want to wake up from this hurtful dream
I love you
Dad and miss you so much...until next time xoxo

Gabrielle Chartier - August 06, 2017 at 08:52 PM

“

Hey Dad it's Vera I remember the day we played baseball on the ps4 together man
we had so much fun I miss hearing ur voice and sitting with u on the couch and
watching TV together that's a memory I will always have on my mind. I will keep a
Pepsi in the fridge for you and I will have u in my heart forever and always jr says hi
and he loves u and so do I dad xoxo happy 2 weeks dad and go Yankees it doesn't
feel like 2 weeks it feels just like yesterday when I seen u

Zalveria Scott(daughter) - August 05, 2017 at 04:25 PM

“

Papa loves you Micheal ,I wish things were better that we just had more time together,love
u always nana
Roseanne (chartier)scott - August 08, 2017 at 11:05 PM

“

Hey Dad...so hard to believe I'm 39 years old today! I'm trying to figure out where all
the time went. It's funny because when I was 13 I would tell everyone I was 16. Then
when I was 16 I wanted to be 18. When 18 came and went I wanted to be 21. To only
turn 21 and want to be 13 again. Lol
You always said, "Don't grow before your time...it'll come and when it does you'll wish
to be young again.
"The only thing I wish for now is; I wish you were here. I wish I could hear your
voice...hug you...

Gabrielle Chartier - August 05, 2017 at 08:23 AM

“

I LOVE YOU DAD <3

Gchartier8 - August 04, 2017 at 01:51 PM

“

Hey Dad,
Today is tough! I woke up knowing; as tomorrow approaches and knowing you're not
here for my birthday is going to be hard emotionally. Through the years although we
never had much as far as money goes...you and Mom made sure my birthday was
special. It feels different very different. The tears won't stop flowing...
Man, I would just love to hear your voice...hear you say Happy Birthday and I love
you <3
I'm trying to remain happy but my heart is so heavy. I love you Dad and miss you so
much...Until next time xoxo

Gchartier8 - August 04, 2017 at 07:12 AM

“

Hey Dad...they say with time it's supposed to get easier...when? Everyday that
passes it feels like the heavier my heart gets besides this fake smile is giving me
wrinkles
Jalens back and oh my goodness he is dark and he looks taller. Well we
love and miss you
until next time xoxo

Gabrielle Chartier - August 03, 2017 at 06:15 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Gchartier8 - August 01, 2017 at 07:43 AM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Gchartier8 - August 01, 2017 at 07:42 AM

“

“

What a beautiful pictures of gabby boys .papa loved u always
Roseanne (chartier)scott - August 08, 2017 at 11:08 PM

Good Morning Dad,
Was just thinking of you...Mom and Nathan are doing good. Nathan went to his
Grandma Lisa's house for the night. I will pick him up later so he can come over
seeing Jalen is coming home later on tonight. You know those two (2 peas in a pod)
LOL. Well I need to get some work done We love and miss you...Until next time xoxo

Gchartier8 - August 01, 2017 at 07:41 AM

“

Hey Dad...thought I would sit here and chat with you for a bit seeing I can't sleep.
Mike had lacrosse practice today, so I went over to visit Pam (Jason's Mom) we sat
and talked about you and your services. She's a great person to talk to. Gonna try
this sleep thing again lol...I'm tired physically but my mind wants to keep going. Until
next time xoxo

Gabrielle Chartier - July 31, 2017 at 12:07 AM

“

it's already been a week and one day not hearing your voice hurts me not seeing you
hurts me.i love you so so much and miss you.i know your watching over us but it's
not the same without you here with the ones that love you. gabby is my hearo so is
mom. we're taking it day by day but it just seems it's getting harder.nathan keeps
talking how your the best papa ever he miss you deeply so do i.if I had one wish that
would be to give you a big hug and kiss. till we meet again I love you lots xoxoxo

Rebecca Hopp - July 30, 2017 at 06:56 PM

“

Wishing I could hear your voice... I don't foresee this getting easier. I try...i try to
remember the good times, the funny moments, the memories but I can't get over the
fact that you're not here in physical form.
Do you know how much you were loved?
Do you know how much you were appreciated?
((Sighs)) until next time xoxo

Gchartier8 - July 29, 2017 at 08:05 PM

“

Hey Dad...just sitting here thinking about ya. We had your services today. It was
really nice seeing everyone
The military tribute was beautifully orchestrated. The
playing of the Taps in the distance filled my heart with so much joy
I know
you were proud.
You left an impact on many lives and everyone shared stories of what you taught
them or how you inspired them. I love you Dad
until next time xoxo

Gabrielle Chartier - July 28, 2017 at 07:53 PM

“

Gabrielle Chartier - July 27, 2017 at 02:13 PM

“

Theresa Copley lit a candle in memory of Robert Charles Scott

Theresa Copley - July 27, 2017 at 12:47 PM

“

Hey Dad...woke up thinking about you. It's raining and gloomy today
goes hand
an hand with my mood since Saturday.
Mom's doing ok...she keeps expressing how much she misses you. We all miss you.
But Becky and I are keeping her busy. Nathan's been at my house hanging with the
boys. Just trying to keep everyone busy...it kinda helps.
I went to work on Tuesday...It was hard but I pushed through it with the help of my
amazing coworkers.
Hey Dad...when I lay my head to rest at night...can you hear my prayers? What's
heaven like? Is it as beautiful as they proclaim? Has your pain gone away? When I
think of you my heart gets heavy...is that because you're close by? Until I see you
again...we love and miss you so much xoxo

Gabrielle Chartier - July 27, 2017 at 09:02 AM

“

Bob I love u and missing you .u will always be in my heart your still my husband in till
we meet again your loving wife rose,love u babe

Roseanne Scott - July 26, 2017 at 09:07 PM

“

Roseanne Scottt lit a candle in memory of Robert Charles Scott

Roseanne scottt - July 26, 2017 at 09:03 PM

“

Well you will e missed,by me and Charlie. Won't be watching wrestling anymore with
us. You remember the time I you and ice up because I saw your car go by me. That
was funny when e found out who was driving. Goodbye my friend. Tell Carl and the
any I said hi.

Laura manning - July 25, 2017 at 10:47 PM

“

Gchartier8 lit a candle in memory of Robert Charles Scott

Gchartier8 - July 25, 2017 at 09:01 PM

“

here our some pictures of mom and your grandson Nathan. he miss you so much
and enjoy playing the game with you and the love you gave him .I love you daddy
R.I.P

Rebecca Hopp - July 25, 2017 at 08:57 PM

“

1 file added to the tribute wall

Gchartier8 - July 25, 2017 at 07:41 PM

“
“
“

look how young we were daddy you are a good looking man xoxoxo
Rebecca - July 25, 2017 at 09:00 PM

Nice family picture
Theresa Copley - July 27, 2017 at 12:50 PM

Those were the days when we where younger. Wow Becky Nate looks just like you when
you were young. Yes dad was very handsome. Rip dad. Love you always your your
younger daughter vera
Zalveria Scott(daughter) - August 06, 2017 at 10:18 AM

“

May u rip Bob ur gone but you will never be forgotten u were my bowling buddy
many yrs ago I'm sure gonna miss those days but I'll still have my memories my
thoughts and prayers r with ur family forever

Nancy Powers - July 25, 2017 at 07:40 PM

“

Hey Dad it's Vera I love u and miss u it's hard to believe ur gone and I remember all
those fun times u brought in life I remember seeing u always watching the Yankees
and wrestling u were a fighter and now u are in heaven with Grandma and Grandpa
and aunts and uncles I remember ur last word "I love you" and that word will still
carry on till this day I love u dad u will be missed Mike jr says hi

Zalveria Scott - July 25, 2017 at 01:04 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

B.L. Bush & Sons Funeral Home / Monuments - July 25, 2017 at 12:05 PM

“

he is my daddy, he brought me bowling to learn he also brought me to a Yankee
game he was my super hero.when I was upset he knew when something was
wrong.i can write a book about my dad.please watch over us I love you dad.r.i.p

Rebecca Hopp - July 25, 2017 at 09:23 AM

“

Your smile will never go away ,the family is missing you.very good father and husband u
were never alone .god loves u and I love u ,rose
Roseanne (chartier) Scott - July 27, 2017 at 11:26 PM

“

Dad u are never forgotten u always knew when something was wrong and u loved me,
Gabby, Becky and Bridget and also u loved ur grandkids R.I.P for now until we see each
other again dad Me and Mike Jr loves u dad xoxoxo
Zalveria Scott(daughter) - August 05, 2017 at 04:43 PM

